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Full steam ahead
for franchise bid

Stagecoach’s bid team has
moved into top gear in

the battle for the right to
run the South Western rail
franchise.

For the past decade, Stagecoach
has successfully run the South West
Trains and Island Line operations
that form the new enlarged South
Western franchise, due to run from
February 2007.

Stagecoach is bidding for the 10-
year franchise against Arriva, First
Group and a joint bid by Sea
Containers (GNER’s parent
company) and Hong Kong-based
MTR. 

The Department for Transport
(DfT) is looking for bidders to
satisfy several core criteria, which
include:

• meeting affordability targets 
• improving performance 
• accommodating passenger

growth
• making the best use of the

network, staff and rolling
stock.

Ian Dobbs, Chief Executive of
Stagecoach’s rail division, told On
Stage: “We have delivered dramatic
improvements to our customers
who are benefiting from excellent
punctuality, multi-million-pound
investment in new trains, better and
more secure stations, improved
customer service and new ideas,
like our budget rail service,

megatrain.com
“We have had independent

recognition by being named
Passenger Operator of the Year and
Rail Business of the Year – but we
aren’t interested in standing still. We
have lots of ideas for making things
better and taking the railway to the
next level.” 

The Stagecoach team is working
with many organisations, including
customers, to develop a compelling
bid that meets today’s challenges. 

Ian added: “It is crucial all of us
remain focused on our performance
now, doing what we do best –
running clean, on-time trains,
offering excellent value travel, and
delivering the best customer service
our customers will find on the UK
rail network.

“Stagecoach has the mix of expe-
rience and energy needed to serve
customers in the South Western
franchise area over the next 10
years and we are ready to deliver.
We know we can count on the vital
support of our people – day-in, day-
out – to make that happen.”

Bids for the new franchise have
to be submitted by the end of June
and the DfT is expected to make a
final decision in late autumn 2006.

A decade of innovation
and hard work…p8-9

by Steven Stewart

The face that launched a thousand trips…

‘We’ve done a lot but we can
do more,’ says Stagecoach

It’s not every day one of the world’s truly great beauties
climbs aboard your bus.

And when Miss USA, Chelsea Cooley, is waiting at
the bus stop you just know the trip is a special one.

In fact, it could take America by storm!
Chelsea teamed up with Stagecoach Chief Executive

Brian Souter to launch the US version of megabus.com

which, with fares from $1, is linking up the Midwest
cities with daily express coach services.

It follows the huge success of megabus.com in the
UK, which now carries around 2 million passengers a
year.

Good morning America… p7



A new service has taken off at Stagecoach East and it’s
hoped passengers will find that it is out of this world

The launch of the new Mars routes from Bedford sees
the company investing more than £1 million on 11 new
low floor, easy access buses.

Each of the new vehicles has a euro 3 environmental-
ly friendly engine – omitting less pollutants and being
more fuel-efficient.

James Freeman, Stagecoach East Managing Director,
said: “The investment is opening up public transport to
more and more people.

“We’ve launched the new services in partnership with
Bedfordshire County Council. We are investing in the
buses and service improvements and the Council is
upgrading the roadside infrastructure including bus stops
and kerb heights for the low floor buses.”

But the big question is… why on Earth call it ‘Mars’?
Adam Rideout, Stagecoach East Marketing Manager,

explained: “The urban network of Stagecoach services
out of Bedford are to be named after planets. 

“The first of the planets is Mars, which is the new
name for buses running towards Biggleswade and
Hitchin.

“We are giving Bedford’s urban network its own
trademark which we think will be easier for passengers to
understand. 

“We also hope this distinctive characteristic, along with
new, simplified timetables, will encourage more people
on to the bus.”

He added that Stagecoach would roll out more planet
routes on the Bedford urban network later in the year
with improvements to the timetables on each.
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Drivers’ skill
earns praise
The cold snap that hit Scotland in
March caused chaos on some of
the country’s roads –  but passen-
gers have praised the response of
megabus.com to the arctic condi-
tions.

Fiona Beedie, from Balbeggie
in Perthshire, wrote to Stagecoach
to praise the efforts of the
megabus.com drivers on services
running between Perth and
Aberdeen for getting her and her
fellow customers to their destina-
tion. 

She said: “The road conditions
were dreadful and the drive must
have been stressful to say the least
for these men. Thank you for your
skill and perseverance.”

Stagecoach Group has
placed orders for

more than 460 new
vehicles for its UK bus
division.

The £50 million investment will
benefit customers in the
company’s growing provincial UK
bus operations.

Vehicle manufacturers
Alexander Dennis, Optare, Plaxton
and Volvo will supply a total of 13
single-deckers, 160 double-
deckers, 165 midi-buses, 95
minibuses and 31 coaches.

The fleet of new vehicles will
be delivered between this month
and the end of February 2007. 

£50m bus order 
as demand rises
• New vehicles will support company’s organic growth strategy
• Provincial operations to benefit from major fleet investment

Les Warneford, Managing Director
of Stagecoach UK Bus, said: “We
have pursued a highly successful
organic growth strategy in the UK in
recent years and we believe more
people in our towns and cities can

be attracted to bus travel.
“We have expanded our UK bus

operations with two significant
acquisitions in the last 12 months
and we are committed to focusing on
investment, innovation and effective

by Steven Stewart

Bedford
launches
Mars
mission
The Mars buses line up,
ready for action

marketing to drive further growth.
“This latest capital investment will

deliver a more comfortable travelling
experience for passengers, better
environmental performance,
improved reliability and help make
public transport more attractive to
car users.”

Among the areas to benefit from
the new investment will be the
former Traction Group operations in
Yorkshire, Lincolnshire and Tayside,
which were acquired by Stagecoach
in December 2005.

Stagecoach’s order includes five
single-deck vehicles fitted with the
latest environmentally friendly euro 4
engines, while the remainder meet
the current euro 3 low emission
engine standards. 

All of the new vehicles run on
low-sulphur diesel and are equipped
with modern heating and ventilation.
The buses also incorporate low floor
access for parents with young
children, people with disabilities and
elderly passengers. 

Many feature a special ‘kneeling’
mechanism to help boarding from
the pavement. All coaches are fitted
with special lifts to assist boarding
for wheelchair users.

Details of the orders are:
• 30 Alexander Dennis Trident

ALX400 double-deckers
• 130 Alexander Dennis Trident

Enviro 400 double-deckers
• 165 Alexander Dennis Dart

Pointer midibuses 
• 13 Alexander Dennis Enviro 300

single-deckers
• 95 Optare Solo minibuses
• 31 Plaxton Profile/Volvo B7R

coaches.

Fred proves
to be one
in 20 million 
Virgin CrossCountry has celebrat-
ed the achievement of its 20
million passengers a year
milestone.

Regular commuter Fred Marsh
was the commuter who hit the
magic number and, in recognition,
has received free travel for two on
Virgin Trains for a whole year. 

The presentation was made at
Edinburgh Waverley by Virgin
Trains Communications Manager
(Scotland) Allan McLean after
arrival of the 0640 service from
Dundee. Fred has been
commuting daily between Dundee
and Edinburgh since June 2000. 

From June 12, Virgin
CrossCountry will introduce
improved links from Scotland to
the North-east, North-west,
Birmingham and the South-west to
meet an upsurge in demand for
rail travel. 

Since taking over the franchise
in 1997, Virgin Trains has invested
more than £1 billion in a fleet of
78 Voyager trains and created a
regular clockface timetable to
develop a business market for the
first time. Business travel now
accounts for 39% of CrossCountry
journeys and between Edinburgh
and Leeds has increased by 25%
since September 2002. 

Magnificent
extra seven
Aldershot depot has some new
arrivals!

Seven new Dennis Dart single
deck buses have made their entrance
on Hampshire’s roads thanks to a
£700,000 investment.

They will help to increase the
frequency of the Route 3 service
between Aldershot, Ash, Frimley Park
Hospital, Camberley, The Meadows
and Yateley.

Andrew Dyer, Managing Director
for Stagecoach South, and Councillor
Tim Knight, Hampshire County
Council’s Executive Member for
Transport, launched the new easy
access buses at a special ceremony in
April.
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With its bold colour
scheme, new signage,

fresh flooring, seating
and ambient lighting –
Sheffield Supertram has
been getting the designer
treatment.

The first of the 25-strong fleet
has been given a complete
makeover, with striking new livery,
as part of Stagecoach’s ‘refresh’
programme.

Its new look was unveiled to the
transport industry and selected VIPs
from across South Yorkshire at a
special ceremony hosted by
Nunnery Tram depot.

The tram was re-designed by
Atkins Rail Industrial Designers,
with the livery by Best Impressions,
which has worked closely with
Stagecoach in the past. 

All the re-design work –
expected to continue until 2008 – is
being carried out at Nunnery depot,
with each tram taking about seven
weeks to complete.

Once completed, the work
should maintain and improve
passenger and staff comfort,
enhance the tram’s interior and
ambiance, improve accessibility for
all passengers, maintain the
vehicle’s high standard of reliability
and, where possible, update older
components.

Carl Williams, General Manager
of Stagecoach Supertram, said:
“When the trams were initially com-
missioned, they were due for refur-
bishment after 15 years of service
but, to keep pace with current tech-
nology, we decided to refresh after
10 years.

“Over the last few years, we
have worked extremely hard to
consult with passengers and
disabled groups to ensure the
designs are 100% user friendly and
that they also represent our
continued commitment to providing

It was just six months ago that Hurricane
Katrina ripped through the US city of New
Orleans with winds of up to 160mph.

But Louisiana’s largest city is getting
back on track thanks to companies like
Suburban Transit, which has been
commended for its part in the relief effort.

The Coach USA company has been
honoured for providing police and military
transport in the aftermath of the disaster.

Suburban Transit operated nine round
trips between New Jersey and Louisiana
over two months – helping the local
authorities to carry out vital relief work.

A certificate, presented by New Jersey
State Police, acknowledged Suburban’s
“exceptional support and expertise
rendered” during the relief effort.

And a plaque from the New Jersey
Department of Transportation was given in
recognition of Suburban Transit’s contribu-
tion to the relief efforts provided to the
Gulf Coast States.

The Assistant Commissioner of
Transportation for the State of New Jersey
presented Ronald Kohn, Suburban
Transit’s General Manager, with the
awards.

This is a journey
for... Supertram

Ronald Kohn (left) steps up to receive two awards for Suburban Transit.

Hurricane sweeps two Suburban awards

Makeover sees a new-look transport hero on Sheffield’s streets

by Maria Caporaso

the highest possible level of
comfort and service to our pas-
sengers.”

Glenn Stocks, General
Manager of Stagecoach Supertram
Maintenance, added: “By
updating the tram with the latest
technology, we can ensure that
the vehicle continues to provide
the current, excellent standard of
reliability.”

Bryony
takes up
US post 
Bryony Chamberlain, Managing
Director of Stagecoach
Warwickshire, has taken up a new
role with Stagecoach’s business in
North America. 

She has been appointed
Operations Director at Coach USA
and will be based in Paramus, New
Jersey.

The youngest Managing
Director in Stagecoach’s UK Bus
Division, Bryony (31) joined the
company’s graduate training
scheme in 1996 after gaining a BSc
in mathematics from Durham
University. 

After training with Stagecoach
East Midlands, she progressed
quickly within the business. She
was Assistant Operations Manager
in Manchester, moving to become
Operations Manager in Aldershot
and Basingstoke and then
Divisional Traffic Manager in
Sunderland. From 2002 to 2005,
she was Operations Director of
West Scotland.

Phil Medlicott, who has been
Operations Director with
Stagecoach South since 2000, has
taken over as Managing Director of
Stagecoach Warwickshire. He
began his career with North
Western Road Car Co and has pro-
gressed in management positions
with Kentish Londonlinks, Bakers
Dolphin Coach, Scan Coach/Q
Drive Coaches and Stort Valley
Coaches, before joining
Stagecoach South.

In Warwickshire, Phil will have
responsibility for Nuneaton, Rugby
and Leamington depots with some
180 buses and coaches and 400
staff.

Galloping to
success in the
travel stakes
National Express has again voted
the Travelshop in Ilford Regional
Agent of the Year 2005.

Based at Stagecoach in
London’s Head Office, Ilford first
clinched the award in 2000 and
colleagues were delighted to hear
they had regained the title. 

And they snapped up the
chance to celebrate their success
at the opening day of Cheltenham
races in March.

Senior Travel Consultant Allan
Sedge collected the award on
behalf of the Travelshop team,
which includes Beverley Fletcher,
Eddie Fowler, Elaine Lowe, Ros
Garner and Colin Penfold (now
based at Stratford).

Ilford secured the award for its
excellent mystery traveller
reports, first class point of sale
material and overall sales.

Paul Owens, Marketing and
Commercial Manager, said: “This
award is a credit to the
Travelshop staff, who have all
worked hard to achieve this
status.”

Brand new buses have opened
their doors to passengers on a
popular South Lakeland route.

Three new low floor vehicles

have been unveiled on the X35
route from Barrow to Kendal.

The buses, which make
access easier for passengers,
were commissioned by Cumbria
County Council and funded
through the Government’s Rural
Bus Challenge. They will
operate from Stagecoach North
West’s Barrow Depot.

Three of a kind

One, two, three: The new North West
buses  with, from left, Barrow Depot
Inspector Ian Robinson, with Operations
Manager Willie McPhail and Engineering
Manager David Cowperthwaite.

The new-look Supertram: A makeover has transformed this city favourite to offer the highest
level of comfort and service.
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The use of biodiesel has
been expanded to 1800

vehicles in Stagecoach’s
UK bus fleet in a move to
reduce greenhouse gas
emissions and improve
fuel efficiency.

The move follows a three-month
pilot project at a number of depots.

Stagecoach has rolled out the use of
biodiesel to cover 28 depots in
Scotland, and the north-east and north-
west of England. The number of buses
using the new fuel will be expanded
elsewhere in the UK according to the
availability of suppliers.

Biodiesel is a blend of 95% diesel
and 5% bio-matter, which can be

Greener fuel
at the pumps
• Use of biodiesel rolled out to 1,800 buses in Scotland and England 
• Initiative will improve environmental sustainability of bus operations

Scottish Citylink is helping even more
passengers explore the country by
increasing capacity on one of
Scotland’s most popular bus routes.

New double-decker services have
begun running on routes from
Aberdeen to Glasgow to deal with the
rise in passenger numbers created by
the Scottish Executive’s national con-
cessionary bus scheme.

Citylink’s initiative is part of the
joint venture by transport groups
Stagecoach and ComfortDelGro to
persuade more Scots to climb aboard
the bus.

The larger coaches mean capacity
on the routes has increased by more
than a third, with the total number of
seats available on each bus rising
from 49 to 71.

Steve Walker, General Manager of
Scottish Citylink, said replacing the
standard single-decker coaches on the
routes meant even more passengers
could travel on the popular service.

He said: “We are excited at playing
such a big role in the future of con-
cessionary travel and expect the
increased capacity introduced on
these routes will go a long way to
helping cardholders see more of
Scotland.

“The opportunities the new
scheme presents to older and
disabled people are huge, and we
have been making plans to ensure
they have even wider access to safe,
comfortable and reliable services.” 

Parks of Hamilton, which services
a number of routes for Scottish
Citylink, is providing the new
coaches. The company is running
three recently acquired double-decker
luxury coaches on regular timetabled
routes.

Widening
travel at
the double!

New lifts improve disabled access
Disabled customers in North East
Scotland are getting a real lift from
using Stagecoach Bluebird’s new
buses.

Twenty-five new coaches were
introduced in March 2006 with spe-
cialised lifts to hoist wheelchairs
from the pavement into the saloon.

Introduced to the express route
between Aberdeen, Elgin and
Inverness, the vehicles represent
the first wide-scale use of accessible
coaches on a registered bus service
in Scotland.

Each coach has 49 seats with
room for one wheelchair. As a
result, Stagecoach has introduced a
booking facility to help guarantee
disabled passengers a space on the
service of their choice.

The vehicles also boast the latest
CCTV equipment to ensure
maximum passenger and driver
safety.

The coaches are built by Swedish
manufacturer Volvo and are
powered by a seven-litre Volvo

Wheelchair user Iain Stephen, Robert Andrew, and driver Bill Alexander take part in a demon-
stration at the launch of the new vehicles.

by Steven Stewart

derived from soy, palm, rape, jetropha,
sunflower and used cooking oil. 

Stagecoach is sourcing its biodiesel
through one of its current fuel
suppliers, Teeside-based Petroplus,
whose Bio-plus product meets EN590
and EN14214 Quality Assurance
standards.

Biodiesel, whose use does not
require any engine modifications, is a
low carbon fuel.

Adrian Havlin, Stagecoach Group
Technical Engineer, said: “This is
another step in our ongoing efforts to
reduce the environmental impact of
our operations and make them more

sustainable. 
“Tests have shown that biodiesel

can reduce emissions and improve fuel
efficiency with no additional cost. We
now hope to encourage the rest of our
fuel suppliers to offer this type of
product in the future to allow us to use
biodiesel in as many of our UK bus
operations as possible.”

Craig Falconer, National Contracts
Manager, Petroplus Refining Teesside
Ltd, said: “Petroplus is pleased to be
able to help Stagecoach reduce the
impact of its operations on the environ-
ment by working closely with the
company to fuel its bus fleet in
northern England and Scotland with
Bio-plus. 

“Bio-plus is an environmentally

friendly fuel that allows for a cleaner,
hotter burn in a vehicle’s engine. 

“This increased temperature reduces
greenhouse gas emissions by burning
off more harmful elements prior to
reaching the exhaust pipe. Bio-plus
also has a natural lubricity that helps
reduce wear and tear on fuel pumps.
Customers have also reported an
increase in fuel efficiency, again
helping reduce harmful emissions.”

Stagecoach has already rolled out
the use of the next-generation fuel
additive Envirox™ across its entire UK
bus fleet after the success of a 12-
month commercial evaluation. Tests of
the product delivered more than a 5%
cut in fuel consumption and an associ-
ated decrease in vehicle emissions.

engine which meets euro 3
emissions regulations. However, the
bodies are an all British affair, built
by Plaxton and assembled at its
Scarborough plant.

Robert Andrew, Deputy
Managing Director, Stagecoach
Scotland, said: “Following the
encouraging response we have had
to increasing the frequency and

journey options along the route in
July 2005, we are extremely pleased
to be introducing these state-of-the-
art vehicles to our Bluebird fleet. 

“These vehicles, which are the
first of this type to operate in
Scotland, will introduce a comfort-
able, alternative travel option for
wheelchair users.”

Peter Findlay, Public Transport
Manager, Moray Council, said: “This
opens up new travel opportunities
for wheelchair users and provides a
high standard of comfort for all pas-
sengers.

“The Council is assisting in the
development of these new vehicles
by providing dedicated footway
facilities for the lifts at suitable bus
stops throughout the area.

“Public transport services in
Moray now benefit from one of the
most modern fleets, the majority of
services now being wheelchair
accessible. This investment clearly
demonstrates Stagecoach’s commit-
ment to services in the north east.”

When Malcolm Day became a bus
driver with Birmingham and Midland
Motor Omnibus Company in 1962, the
Beatles had just released their first
record.

The Fab Four may have split up in
1970, but Malcolm’s career flourished
into the 21st century. In fact, he only
decided to retire this year – at the age
of 65 – after clocking up an impressive
44 years behind the wheel.

When he signed up for a life on the
open road, he became one of the elite
group of drivers in charge of the fast
Motorway Coaches from Nuneaton and
Coventry to London. It was whilst
working on a motorway service that
Malcolm met his wife, Margaret,
through a blind date set up by a
colleague.

The couple married in 1966 and
have one daughter together, though

they have fostered more than 56
children. 

As a special treat to mark his retire-
ment, Malcolm drove guests to his party
in a 40-year-old Midland Red D9
double-decker, provided by Midland
Red Coaches. 

As an added surprise, joining him on
the trip was former Nuneaton-based
Conductor David Cook, who left
Midland Red 27 years ago!

Driver Malcolm calls it a Day!

Malcolm puts his bus driving days behind him.

Bus routes and times in Dover have
been changed in response to
feedback from bus users, who were
asked for suggestions on how
services could be improved.

It is hoped the revamped timeta-
bles will not only enhance the
service Stagecoach in East Kent
already offers in the town but also
help combat traffic congestion in
the area.

The changes include increased
frequency on some routes, a new
circular, cut-price Dayrider tickets
and extended operating times.

Passengers help
shape services
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Arecord-breaking 91.1% of Virgin Trains
services on the West Coast route

arrived on time in January, representing
the company’s best ever performance for
customers.

For the first time since Virgin Rail Group – owned 51%
by Virgin and 49% by Stagecoach – was awarded the
franchise in 1997, more than nine out of every 10 trains
arrived on time, representing a 22% improvement on the
same period last year.

West Coast Managing Director Charles Belcher said: “We
have worked very hard with Network Rail and Alstom to
deliver top class performance. A total of 199 out of 217
trains run daily and now regularly arrive on time. 

“We are delighted with our performance but not com-
placent.

“We know passengers want consistent performance and
we aim to deliver this. Our target is to achieve performance
around 90% more frequently by the end of the year and to
top that performance from Easter 2007.”

Network Rail Deputy Chief Executive Iain Coucher said
demanding targets had been set to improve punctuality and
branded the recent performance on West Coast “impres-
sive”.

He added: “Delays caused by infrastructure are falling
rapidly and this is a real tribute to the hard work our
people have put in to deliver consistent improvements.

“However, we are keen to see even more progress and
will continue to work closely with Virgin to ensure a better
service for West Coast passengers.”

New track and signalling has been accompanied by the
investment of more than £1 billion in 53 high-tech tilting
trains and a 125mph timetable with more services and
reduced journey times.

Passenger journeys on West Coast have increased by
more than three million in the last year and 18.6 million
passenger journeys are now made every year. 

Airlines on the Manchester-London route have lost out
as rail has turned the tables to become the market leader
with passengers returning to the train in their thousands.

Between September 2004 and October 2005 the number
of rail and air journeys a month between Greater
Manchester and London increased by almost 98,000 but the
airlines have seen a 6.3 % drop in passenger numbers
while rail journeys have almost doubled with a 95%
increase. 

There were 221,783 passenger journeys made with
Virgin between the Greater Manchester area and London in
October 2005.

President Sir Richard Branson congratulated everyone
on achieving the best-ever West Coast performance.

He said “All of our people at Virgin Trains have shared,
alongside our customers, the ‘pain’ that the major track
upgrade on the West Coast has caused. 

“Virgin Trains has been given its chance to shine and
with new trains, new track and superb people, we have
shown what we can do. We are now delivering our
promises. Our customers appreciate the hard work and
determination of every one of our staff in achieving this.
Well done all round!”

Platform punctuality
breaks all records
On time… time after time after time! 

When it comes to driving buses, Adam Baker
is keeping it in the family – following in the
footsteps first taken by his great grandfather.

Adam is the fourth generation of his family
to take to the roads of Dover, now working
alongside his mum as part of the 103-strong
team of drivers based at the depot.

It all began with his great grandfather, Ernie
Sherwood, who started his career as a bus
conductor with Dover Tramways in 1931. 

He moved on to driving buses when they
were introduced in Dover in 1956 and retired
in 1976 after a 45-year career in transport.

By then his son, Keith, had already taken to
the wheel as a bus driver for the East Kent
Road Car Company and carried on driving until
his retiral in 1994.

There were no more bus drivers in the
family until 2005 when Keith’s daughter, Dawn
Baker, decided to go for the challenge.

Dawn realised she’d had too many years of
working behind a desk as a secretary and that
bus driving had always been at the back of her
mind.

She said: “Dad suggested I apply for
Stagecoach’s trainee scheme and I soon found
that I really enjoyed the driving as well as the
rapport with the passengers.”

Dawn is now studying for a degree in

Health and Social Care and an NVQ Level 2 for
Transporting Passengers by Road.

And, in December, her son Adam – who is
passionate about driving anything he can – was
accepted for driver training and passed with
flying colours.

Now he works on Dover’s fleet of 38 single
and double decker buses, often on routes first
driven by his great grandfather all those years
ago.

Keith said: “I am sure that Ernie would be
very proud to know that his granddaughter
and great grandson have kept bus driving in
the family.

“A lot has changed over the years, but the
pressures of the job remain the same, such as
being on the right route at the right time and
caring for the safety of the passengers.

“No doubt he would find the buses easier
to drive with their automatic gear boxes, good
heating and comfortable, ergo-nomically
designed cabs, but traffic congestion and the
general inconsiderate attitude of some
motorists would be the main challenge for
Ernie.”

As time goes
by…Virgin
turns atomic
Employees on Virgin Trains West
Coast route have been issued with
radio-controlled watches that are
correct to within one second…
every three million years!

Linked to the Atomic Clock via
a radio transmitter, the new
additions should further reduce
delays to services and deliver
consistently high punctuality on
the route that links London with
the West Midlands, North West,
North Wales, Cumbria and
Scotland.

The watches were introduced
after staff highlighted there could
be differences (fast and slow) in
the timepieces being used.

Virgin West Coast Managing
Director Charles Belcher
explained that this often meant
staff might not be in the right
place at the right time. And a
mere 10 second delay at the start
of a journey could cause a
‘domino effect’, delaying not just
one train but creating knock-on
delays along the London to
Glasgow line.

He added: “Our staff
awareness campaign is called
‘Every Second Counts’ because it
is delays of seconds – as well as
minutes – that can affect perform-
ance. 

“A one second delay may not
seem significant but multiplied for
every mile travelled it would total
six minutes and 41 seconds for a
train travelling from Glasgow to
London. The likelihood is that the
train would lose its timetable slot
and the delay could then easily
become 10 minutes or more late.”

Customers are also being
asked to play their part by being
ready to board or leave the train
when it arrives at the station and
to seek out a member of the
station, or onboard team, if assis-
tance is required. 

Plans are currently being
developed to provide stations
with additional platform signage
to help customers with reserva-
tions locate the correct carriage
position before the train arrives.

A creative partnership between
Stagecoach Cambridgeshire, Mari
Markus Gomori Concerts for Children
and Theatre Active has been shortlisted
for a top award. 

The partnership, which enables
thousands of children to enjoy a taste of
the theatre, is one of five shortlisted for
the Prudential Arts, Business and
Employees honour.

The accolade – presented at the 28th
National Arts and Business Awards –
recognises successful employee devel-
opment programmes integrating the arts.

Arts and Business, a national charity,
is committed to encouraging and sup-
porting successful arts and business rela-
tionships. 

Stagecoach has been sponsoring
Mari’s children’s concerts for the past 12
years and has been helping its bus
drivers to develop their skills by getting
theatrical too.

They have been taking centre stage
since Mari invited Theatre Active, a
Harlow based theatre company, to run a
series of drama workshops.

Now, having always played an active
role in Mari’s concerts and outings, the

drivers have been receiving some
creative training and development of
their own.

Stagecoach is just one of four part-
nerships from Cambridgeshire to be
shortlisted for the awards, which
coincide with Arts and Business’ 30th
anniversary year.

Peter Tullin, Regional Director, Arts

and Business East, said: “It is tremen-
dously exciting to see the east of
England so well represented in this
year’s shortlist. 

“The entries were incredibly strong
and have elicited great discussion
amongst the judges. The shortlist offers a
superb example of how business and
the arts can work well together.”

The winners were scheduled to be
announced at a special ceremony at the
Barbican Centre, London, this month –
where entertainment was to be provided
by the London Symphony Orchestra.

Stagestruck partnership chases top award

If you have been involved in a
project aimed at improving 
performance then we’d like to
hear about it. 

Your On Stage contact is listed 
on p2.

A tale
to tell?

Driving – it’s in the blood
Adam Baker (top), granddad Keith, mother Dawn and great grandfather Ernie (inset).

by Maria Caporaso

by Helen Martin
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The number of passengers
using megabus.com services

from the popular Perth park
and ride site has jumped by
40% in the past year,
according to new figures.

Latest statistics show that an increasing
number of motorists and other travellers
using the UK’s leading low-cost inter-city
coach services are attracted to the cost,
convenience and environmental benefits of
free parking at the Broxden facility.

The number of megabus.com customers
using the park and ride site in January 2006,
compared to January 2005, has shot up by
1,300 – an increase of more than 40 new
passengers a day.

Research shows an increasing use of the
Perth park and ride facility by people trav-
elling by megabus.com to major cities
across the UK, including:

• Perth-Aberdeen up 101%
• Perth-Dundee up 26%
• Perth-Edinburgh up 18%
• Perth-Glasgow up 47%
• Perth-Inverness up 99%
• Perth-London up 23%
• Perth-Manchester up 20%

Stagecoach research has found that
around a third of megabus.com customers
in Scotland previously travelled by car,
saving nearly 400 car trips a week and
helping to reduce congestion on the roads.

It also means a saving of nearly two
tonnes in carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions
per passenger mile a year, providing a sig-
nificant boost to the environment.

Brian Souter, Stagecoach Group Chief
Executive, said: “Perth park and ride is an
excellent facility and has been a hugely
popular departure point for customers since
we launched the megabus.com service
three years ago.

“We have seen a massive increase in its
popularity with customers over the past
year as people are attracted to the cost,
convenience and environmental benefits of
using the park and ride facility.”

More than 3.5 million passengers have
travelled with megabus.com since the first
trial route was launched in August 2003,
and a national network went live in March
2004.

Children in Grampian are encouraging
other young passengers to ‘Be Safe,
Be Seen’ on their way to and from
school.

They designed some bright, eye-
catching posters as part of a road
safety competition run by Grampian
Police and supported by Bluebird
buses.

The campaign highlights the
dangers faced by children travelling to
and from school as well as the impor-
tance of being easily visible to drivers

when walking in the dark.
The winning designs were the

work of Isla Cruickshank, Rayne
North Primary School, and Sarah
Perrot, Kingswell Primary, who each
received a bike.

Their artwork is now adding an
extra splash of colour on board
Stagecoach buses in the area.

Isla and Sarah celebrate their success
alongside representatives from the 

organisations involved in the campaign.

Passengers pour in
to park, ride and save
• Customers using Perth facility up 40% in 12 months
• Reduced car journeys spark huge environmental benefit 

Stagecoach Group director Graham
Eccles has retired after a career of
more than 40 years in the rail industry.

Graham, who was the Group’s
Executive Director Rail, worked for
Stagecoach for 10 years and also had
Board responsibility for health, safety
and environmental issues.

A career railwayman, he joined
British Rail straight from school in
1962. After holding a series of junior
and senior management posts over 17
years, he specialised in London
suburban railway operations from
1979.

Graham ran both the Anglia and
Southern Regions of British Rail, and
became the Director of Operations
and Safety for Network South East in
1989.

At the time of railway privatisation,
he chose to move to be the Managing
Director of one of British Rail’s new
subsidiary train operating companies,
Network SouthCentral, and managed
the company through incorporation,
vesting and eventual sale.

Graham then led a joint venture
with Stagecoach Group to try to
secure the Network SouthCentral
franchise at the time of privatisation.

When French organisation Connex
beat the joint venture in the race for
the franchise in May 1996, Graham
joined Stagecoach as Rail Business
Manager and went on to work on
business acquisitions worldwide for
two years.

Graham returned to the frontline
railway business as Managing Director
of South West Trains in December
1998 and was made a main Board

Director of Stagecoach Group in
August 2000.

During his time with
Stagecoach, he was Chairman of
South West Trains, Sheffield
Supertram and Island Line Limited
and Co-Chairman of the Virgin Rail
Group Limited.  He also spent
time as Chairman of the joint
industry National Task Force and
was part-time unpaid advisor on
operational issues to Network Rail.

Brian Souter, Stagecoach
Group Chief Executive, said:
“Graham has been one of the UK’s
foremost and most respected rail-
waymen. He has grown our rail

business and played a major role
in improving the country’s rail
network. We would like to wish
Graham and his wife, Danka, all
the best for the future.”

The Stagecoach Board
presented Graham with a specially
commissioned caracature (above)
and a painting of Perth, the home
of Stagecoach’s headquarters,
following Graham’s final Board
meeting.

The Group’s rail interests are
now managed by Ian Dobbs, who
was appointed Chief Executive of
Stagecoach’s Rail Division last
summer.

Bluebird helps road safety kids be seen 

Would you
Adam and 
Eve it?
Would you believe it?  Adam and
Eve have found their own Garden
of Eden – and it’s in Warwickshire.

Eve – or Eva Laurinyecz if
you’d like her full Magyar moniker
– has been driving for Stagecoach
for nearly a year. 

She passed her public carrying
vehicle test first time and followed
her boyfriend, Adam Fogarasi
(23), into the role. 

He arrived at Stagecoach in
Warwickshire with a full driving
licence last April and the
Hungarian couple are based at the
Leamington depot. 

Eva (30) is a member of the
dedicated Unirider team, while
Adam drives a variety of routes
between Leamington, Warwick
and Stratford. 

Eva came to Britain as an au
pair three years ago and met
Adam at a party in their native
Bekescsabax, near the Hungarian-
Romanian border, in October
2004. 

She has lived in Leamington
since February 2004 and is now
with Adam, who joined her four
months later in Hatton Park.

Eva, at home behind the wheel.

Long-serving
Stagecoach
director retires

With free bus concessions for
over 60s en route, Stagecoach in
East Kent has anticipated a rise in
demand and invested in four new
Dennis Dart easy access buses.

Representing an investment of
£350,000, the buggy and wheel-
chair-friendly vehicles will run on
the Loop service that covers
Ramsgate, Margate and
Broadstairs. 

Paul Southgate, Managing
Director for Stagecoach in East
Kent, said: “We are concerned
that the demand from those
entitled to free bus travel could
cause problems for our existing
customers.

“We hope that adding an extra
48 journeys on the route every
day will ensure that everyone can
use the service.”

Extra services
introduced for
the over 60s
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Passengers will be able to travel on
daily non-stop, express coach services
between Chicago and eight other Midwest
cities from as low as $1.

First services were scheduled to start
running on April 10 between Chicago and
Cincinnati, Cleveland, Columbus, Detroit,
Indianapolis, Milwaukee, Minneapolis and
St Louis. 

Services will also operate between
Indianapolis and Cincinnati and between
Indianapolis and Columbus.

Brian Souter, Chief Executive of
Stagecoach Group, said: “megabus.com
has transformed inter-city travel for
millions of people in the UK where our
commitment to innovation has successful-
ly established a market-leading brand.

“We believe there is significant
potential to develop the brand and attract
large numbers of passengers to the service
in North America as part of our continuing
organic growth strategy for the Group.”

megabus.com services, which will be
operated with 55-seat express coaches,
will compete head on against budget
airlines and existing coach and rail
services.

The North American launch follows
the UK success of megabus.com, which
carries around two million passengers a
year on a network of inter-city services
covering 40 locations nationwide. 

Booking for the US services is via the
internet at www.megabus.com. 

The secure e-commerce site provides
full information on arrival and departure
times. 

Passengers can quickly book their
travel and purchase tickets from the
comfort of their home, office or wireless
handheld device.

Fares from $1 now on offer between Chicago and eight Midwest cities

The market-leading budget coach operation
megabus.com is poised for a major expansion with its

launch in the United States.

All aboard: The first passengers try out the US version of megabus.com

Miss USA with Mr Stagecoach – Brian Souter – at the official launch.

Historic occasion: megabus.com gets off to a jubilant start with the service being launched in a festival atmosphere.

Good morning America...
meet megabUS.com

“We believe there is 
significant potential to develop

the brand and attract large
numbers of passengers to the

service in North America.”

Brian Souter
Chief Executive

Stagecoach Group
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A decade o

After a decade of success,
South West Trains is cel-

ebrating a memorable
journey with Stagecoach
at the controls.

February marked the 10th anniver-
sary since Stagecoach first took to the
cab of South West Trains in 1996 and,
thanks to the millions of pounds
invested across the network since
then, the service continues to go from
strength to strength. 

As well as placing the UK’s biggest
order for a £1 billion fleet of trains,
millions have been spent on safety
and security, a real time Customer
Information System and the refur-
bishment of stations across the south
and south west of England.

One of the biggest successes has
been the introduction of TravelSafe
Officers – employed by South West
Trains and deployed by the British
Transport Police - resulting in a 36%
reduction in crime.

A total of 133 CCTV cameras have
now been fitted across the network
and, as a result, South West Trains
has received more Secure Station
accreditations than any other rail
operator.

A track record
to be proud of
As Stagecoach prepares its bid for
the South Western rail franchise, its
track record over the past decade is
testimony to a dynamic operation
that really delivers..

Punctuality has improved dramat-
ically  under Stagecoach. There has
been a massive investment in rolling
stock, stations have improved, along
with services.

And that hasn’t gone unnoticed.
South West Trains was named

Passenger Operator of the Year and
Rail Business of the Year.

The history of South West Trains
is impressive. It’s future could be
even more so.

Ian Dobbs, Chief Executive of
Stagecoach’s rail division, said “It is
crucial all of us remain focused on
our performance now, doing what
we do best – running clean, on-time
trains, offering excellent value travel,
and delivering the best customer
service our customers will find on
the UK rail network.

“Stagecoach has the mix of expe-
rience and energy needed to serve
customers in the South Western
franchise area over the next 10 years
and we are ready to deliver. 

“ We know we can count on the
vital support of our people - day-in,
day-out - to make that happen.”

Covering the South West region
to London, the new South
Western franchise includes
mainland operations running
from London Waterloo to
Woking, Basingstoke,
Southampton, Portsmouth,
Exeter and Reading.

It is made up of a mixture of
long distance services, suburban
services serving London, local
commuter and leisure markets.
Isle of Wight services run
between Ryde Pier Head and
Shanklin, with links to the
Portsmouth ferries

Looking back down t

South West Trains, the UK’s biggest
commuter rail franchise operated by
Stagecoach Group, has been named Rail
Business of the Year.

The company beat off stiff competi-
tion from other industry operators to
take the honour at the HSBC Rail
Business Awards.

It is the latest recognition of the high-
quality operation run by South West
Trains, which only a few months ago

was named Passenger Operator of the
Year.

South West Trains has made a host of
improvements in the last 10 years to
improve the passenger experience, with
improving performance figures, better
communication with passengers and a
commitment to safety and security of
staff and passengers.

At the awards ceremony in London,
South West Trains also won the Rail

Marketing Campaign of the Year award
for the communication of its new
timetable.

In December 2004, the timetable was
completely overhauled, with the biggest
changes in 40 years. The judges were
impressed with how the marketing
campaign ensured that the changes
were introduced smoothly.

Welcoming the Rail Business of the
Year award, Stewart Palmer, South West

Stagecoach Group’s innovative budget
rail service, megatrain.com, has proved
a mega-hit with customers, with the
website clocking up around 300,000
hits in just five months.

megatrain.com, which is being
piloted at South West Trains, the UK’s
biggest rail franchise, offers passengers
tickets for as little as £1 – the lowest
fares on the UK rail network for
decades. 

Since the service was launched on

two initial trial routes in October last
year, customers have made more than
26,000 bookings.

Ian Dobbs, Chief Executive of
Stagecoach Group’s rail division, said:
“We are extremely pleased that
thousands of passengers are taking
advantage of this innovative concept
and, if the success of megatrain.com
continues, I am looking forward to
being able to extend this scheme in the
near future.

“If we are to encourage more
people to use rail as their first mode of
transport it is important to be able to
offer enticing, value for money deals.”

megatrain.com offers seats through
a dedicated website and phone hotline,
with the cheapest fares available the
earlier customers book.

More than 5,000 seats a week are
available through megatrain.com on a
number of off-peak services Monday to
Saturday on services linking nine

And, thanks to the £1 billion fleet
of Desiro trains, South West Trains
became the first operator to phase out
slam door trains completely in 2005.

As well as the new trains, £67m
has been allocated to refurbishing the
existing 455 suburban units and, with
20 already in use, the work is due for
completion in 2008.

And being the first operator to
create an integrated control centre,
which allows the company and

Network Rail Controllers to work
side-by-side, has meant better com-
munication and quicker decision
making.

Lymington Heritage Line - created
in the heart of the New Forest –
remains an integral part of the
community, while Chandler’s Ford
station has been reopened and is just
one of the stations to benefit from
major improvements.

Nine locations on the South West

by Simone Spinks

Challengers left on the platform

Mega-success for megatrain

Ian Dobbs, Chief Executive of Stagecoach Group’s rail division.

The Waterloo Integrated Control Centre, which brings South West Trains and Network Rail personnel
together in one facility.
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of achievement Extra trains
help boost
quality of
service
It was great news for commuters
in March when the Department
of Transport announced an addi-
tional 17 new four-carriage
trains for the South West Trains
fleet.

The new trains will provide
over 4,500 extra seats for pas-
sengers on the busy
Basingstoke, Alton and Reading
routes to London Waterloo. 

The deal will allow South
West Trains to run more 12-
carriage trains at peak times to
increase capacity on busy
commuter routes. The extra
trains will help boost service
reliability and performance by
improving boarding times at
stations along these routes. 

Most of the new trains will be
in service by the end of the year
and will be used by South West
Trains and the new operator of
the South Western Franchise
when it commences in 2007. 

Stewart Palmer, Managing
Director of South West Trains,
said: “We are delighted that the
Department for Transport has
recognised the need to introduce
more trains for the ever-growing
number of passengers travelling
on our busy network.”

the line

Trains’ Managing
Director, said: “This award
was made possible by the
efforts of all 5,500 people
who work for South West
Trains. 

“It is further recognition by
our peers of how far we have
come and I am very proud of all
our employees. It is now important that
we keep up the good work.”

locations on the South West
Trains network.

The new budget rail
service follows the huge
success of Stagecoach’s
market-leading low-cost
inter-city coach service,
megabus.com, which now
has a national network
covering 40 UK cities and
carries around 2 million
passengers a year.

Trains network now benefit from
megatrain.com – offering passengers
rail travel for as little as £1 plus
booking fee.

And, of course, the award-winning
timetable – which has been the
biggest project to date – breaks the
90% performance barrier on a regular
basis and has meant an extra 12 trains
into London Waterloo during the
morning peak.

South West Trains recently scored
its highest ever overall passenger sat-
isfaction result of 84% in the National
Passenger Survey and was named
Passenger Operator of the Year at the
National Rail Awards in 2005.

Stewart Palmer, Managing Director
of South West Trains, said: “South
West Trains has had an interesting 10-
year journey and I am not only proud
to be part of this company, but proud
of all the staff who have worked hard
to get us where we are today.

“When we took over in 1996 the
first few years were, by far, the
hardest but we put our heart and soul
into delivering a railway to be proud
of. We will not rest on our laurels and
will continue our journey to deliver a
right time railway.

“Our glittering array of awards,
collected along the way, can only
demonstrate our determination to
continue to deliver a quality
service.”
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Kettering has a fleet of
brand new buses,

bringing the biggest
improvement to the
town’s services in years.

Some days Pauline Graham just can’t
stop herself from working!

Even if she stops dozens of
times…

As Stagecoach Rugby’s Marketing
Administrator, Pauline became
Warwickshire’s most intrepid traveller
as part of an ongoing audit of bus
stops in the county.

And her mission saw her circum-
navigate the region in less than six

hours, on four buses, on a whistle
stop tour of routes with a significant
number of bus stops.

Stagecoach in Warwickshire has
begun the massive audit process
which will take several months to
complete. 

Not surprising really when you
consider Pauline’s tally.

On one route, between Atherstone
and Nuneaton, she notched up 84

stops – with driver and passengers
offering a personal insight on every
one!

Marketing Manager Adam Rideout
said: “Pauline has really got her teeth
into this important project and
speaking to our local passengers and
drivers is the best way to do it.

“The long term goal is to improve
the quality and accuracy of bus infor-
mation for all our customers.”

A perfect connection
for new passengers

‘Connect Kettering’ is the new
name for the network, which hit the
road in March in a partnership
between Northamptonshire County
Council and Stagecoach East.

The County Council has invested
more than £1 million in 12 new buses
that will improve the town’s public
transport beyond recognition.

Stagecoach runs, maintains and
provides the dedicated team of drivers
for the fleet.

The new buses are state-of-the-art
low floor, easy access minibuses,
meaning that public transport has now
become accessible for everyone in the
town. On board there are 29 seats and
dedicated spaces for wheelchairs and
pushchairs.

The vehicles have environmentally
friendly euro 3 engines, emitting less
pollution and running more efficiently.

The improvements do, however, go
far beyond the new buses.

There are new bus stops on all
the ‘Connect Kettering’ routes and
the kerbs are being raised at the
key stops to help with bus access.

The timetables have been sim-
plified, the frequency of services
increased and a range of ticket

deals introduced.
James Freeman, Managing

Director for Stagecoach East, said:
“All the improvements are encour-
aging more and more people to
use the bus as an attractive alter-
native to the car.” A tale to tell?

If you have been involved with a community
project then we’d like to hear about it. 

Your On Stage contact 
is listed on p2.

Ready to roll: Kettering’s new fleet which will transform the town’s services.

Pauline pulls out all the stops

Woman on a mission: Pauline maps out her
route around Warwickshire.

It would be very easy to get carried away
after being named Bus Garage of the Year,
particularly when your depot was the
smallest up for the award.

However, far from basking in the glory
of their success, the first thing on the
minds of colleagues at Waterden Road in
East London was how they could allow
others to share in their good fortune.

When asked how they wanted to spend
the £5000 prize, given as part of the award,
everyone agreed to spend £1000 on new

staff facilities and donate the rest to
charity.

And the generous sum was split equally
between St Joseph’s Hospice in Hackney
and the High Commission for Pakistan, to
help with the earthquake relief fund.

General Manager Jon Batchelor said: “It
is the people who make a garage and I
would like to thank everyone for their con-
tribution. The money has been wisely
spent and in accordance with the wishes of
staff at the garage.”

The ‘Bus Garage of the Year’ award
takes into account performance and moni-
toring data, as well as the garage’s own
assessment of current operating achieve-
ments.  

by Adam Rideout

Winning depot spreads
a little happiness

Transport for London board member Paul Moore
presents the £5000 cheque to Jon Batchelor while
members of the proud Stagecoach team look on.

Stagecoach
backs free
travel scheme
Stagecoach has helped out with the
official launch of the Scottish
Executive’s free bus travel scheme.

More than one million older and
disabled people north of the Border
will benefit from the initiative.

Stagecoach West Engineering
Director Sam Greer met First Minister
Jack McConnell at the official launch
at Buchanan Bus Station in Glasgow.

The First Minister joined a group
of senior citizens on one of the new
low-floor accessible buses used by
Stagecoach West Scotland, which was
named Bus Operator of the Year at
the 2005 UK Bus Awards.

Mr McConnell said the new
national scheme – which allows con-
cessionary passengers to travel by
bus, anywhere in Scotland, at any
time of day, free of charge – would
make a huge difference to their lives.

He said: "This initiative will
connect communities across the
country. It gives older and disabled
people the opportunity to visit parts
of Scotland they have always wanted
to go to and it will allow them to visit
old friends or relatives in other parts
of Scotland.

"Yet again Scotland leads the rest
of the UK. This is a significant
achievement for devolution and I
hope all of those who are entitled to
free bus travel make full use of this
scheme."

Transport Minister Tavish Scott
said: "Three quarters of a million
people have applied for the new card
- that's around 90 percent of those
who currently have passes for local
schemes. This level of uptake is
fantastic.”

From April 1, older and disabled
people have been able to travel free
by bus anywhere in Scotland on local
buses and long distance scheduled
coaches throughout the day,
including the morning rush hour.

The national bus scheme for older
and disabled people will cost a
maximum of £159 million in 2006-07
and £163 million in 2007-08.

The Scotland-wide concessionary
travel scheme is operated by
Transport Scotland, the new
executive agency which is directly
accountable to Scottish Ministers.
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The new Scotland-wide
free bus travel scheme

for older and disabled
people offers a fantastic
opportunity to convert
thousands to the benefits
of the bus.

From April 1, anyone aged over 60
or disabled with a National
Entitlement Card can now enjoy free
bus travel across the country.

As Scotland’s leading provider of
express coach services, Scottish
Citylink will be responsible for
carrying many of the concessionary
cardholders, who will have access to
free travel on local buses and long-
distance scheduled services at any
time of the day, including morning
rush hour.

Citylink’s role is crucial in the joint
venture by transport groups
Stagecoach and ComfortDelGro to
persuade more and more Scots to
leave the car at home, avoid the train
station and head for the bus stop.

Steve Walker, General Manager of
Scottish Citylink, said: “We are
excited at the prospect of playing
such a big role in the future of con-
cessionary travel. With over 400,000
people already signed up for the
scheme, and many more eligible to
apply, Citylink can expect to be
helping hundreds of cardholders to
see more of Scotland every day.

“The opportunities the new
scheme presents to older and
disabled people are huge, and
Citylink is happy to be able to
provide a safe, comfortable and
reliable way for people to explore
those opportunities.”

Over a million people could

Winchester played host to some
curious visitors when youngsters from
Stanmore Primary School enjoyed a
grand tour of the depot.

In their quest for knowledge, the
reception class of four to five-year-olds
enjoyed a guided tour as part of their

‘Forces and How Things Work’ project.
Joined by parents and teachers, the

maintenance bays were the first stop –
where the team of 27 engineers, fitters,
cleaners and administration staff keep
the 54-strong fleet of single and
double decker buses in order. 

Engineer Marco Romao showed the
children some of the weekly checks
carried out on the fleet, which serves
the important commuter route to and

from the city. The VIPs (very important
pupils) visited the paint spray
workshop before going on a bus ride
taking them through the huge
automated bus wash.

Teacher Sandra Bain, who thanked
Stagecoach for organising the visit,
said: “There was no doubt that the visit
was of great interest to the pupils and
they enjoyed riding the bus – especial-
ly through the wash!”

Free bus scheme
across Scotland
Concessionary cardholders ready to reap the benefits of the bus

benefit from the widening of the
scheme, with a Scottish Executive
survey revealing that 85% of Scots
over 60 planned to take advantage of

the new National Entitlement card. 
More than three quarters of older

Scots would like to see more of their
home country, with 72% likely to

take a day trip, short break or holiday
in Scotland during the coming year
according to the survey.

The Scotland-wide concessionary

travel scheme will be operated by
Transport Scotland, the new
executive agency which is directly
accountable to Scottish Ministers. 

Transport Minister Tavish Scott,
who recently joined forces with
Beechgrove Garden’s Jim McColl and
Scottish veteran actress Una McLean
to highlight the scheme, said: “I’m
delighted that so many older Scots
are planning to take advantage of the
new scheme. 

“This is a major initiative by the
devolved Government of Scotland
and will provide greater travel choice
as well as connecting people and
communities up and down the
country.”

Transport Minister Tavish Scott, Jim McColl and Una McLean promote the new scheme.

by Steven Stewart

One of the new, branded 747 Optare Solo vehicles.

Airdirect 747 takes off
Fife’s first-ever direct link to
Edinburgh Airport has taken off.

Stagecoach launched the new
Airdirect 747 service – between
Inverkeithing and the airport – in
partnership with Fife Council in
February. 

The 747 runs from the rail station
to the airport via Ferrytoll Park and
Ride every 30 minutes, Monday to
Saturday, and operates an hourly
Sunday service.

The three new state-of-the-art,
easy access low floor buses have the
latest eco-friendly ‘green’ engines and
are well equipped with CCTV for
added security.

The new service is part of a three-
year ‘KickStart’ scheme undertaken
by Stagecoach, Fife Council and the
Scottish Executive to provide Fife and
the North East of Scotland with direct

public transport to the capital’s inter-
national airport.

Each partner has invested £972,000
in the campaign, which aims to be
self-financing within three years.

The service will also give access to
and from the East Coast Main Line, Fife
Circle and Stagecoach Express bus
network.

Robert Andrew, Deputy Managing

Director, Stagecoach Scotland, said:
“We’ve had a very encouraging amount
of interest in the new service since we
announced its launch in February. We
hope that Airdirect 747 will make huge
improvements to the journey options
available for those travelling to
Edinburgh Airport. 

“The KickStart partnership with the
Scottish Executive and Fife Council has
allowed us to introduce this service
much quicker than we would have
been able to do independently. 

“In addition, it will provide an
attractive alternative travel option for
those commuting to the Gogarburn
area of Edinburgh, with great value for
money Megarider tickets being made
available to those commuting to the
Royal Bank of Scotland Headquarters.”

Dr Bob McLellan, Head of
Transportation Services, Fife Council,
said: “The recently completed
Inverkeithing Interchange, financed
through a Scottish Executive Public
Transport bid, will provide an

enhanced facility for this new fast and
convenient bus service to Edinburgh
Airport. 

“The airport bus link will also
provide a much needed direct public
transport option for travellers.”

Richard Jeffrey, Managing Director,
Edinburgh Airport, said: “BAA
Edinburgh is committed to increasing
the number of our passengers travel-
ling to and from the airport by public
transport.

“Twenty per cent of our passengers
already travel to the airport by bus or
coach, a figure that compares
favourably with other regional airports.

“However, this exciting new service,
the first ever dedicated bus service
between Edinburgh Airport and Fife,
will help us in our work to increase
that percentage even further. 

“We now look forward to working
with Stagecoach and Fife Council to
ensure passengers and airport staff
living north of the Forth are made fully
aware of the new 747 service.”

Winchester depot puts on a class act

Marco Romao with the Reception class at
Winchester depot.

If you have been involved with a
community project then we’d like to
hear about it. 

Your On Stage contact is listed on p2.

A tale
to tell?

by Lauren Kobilnyk
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Helping parents open up the family communication channels

Stagecoach doesn’t just
serve communities up

and down the UK – the
company is very much a
part of these communities.

While the services provided are a
lifeline to millions, the people who
every day operate these aren’t just
employees, they’re residents in the
towns and villages they serve.

That’s why every year Stagecoach
helps fund the vital work of local,

national and international charities.
Much of the backing provided is
focused on education and young
people – the very ones who are the
future of the company and this
country.

In the South Manchester area,
Stagecoach is backing an innovative
education, prevention and interven-

tion programme designed to educate
parents, and other carers, about
drugs.

Developed by the national charity
Care for the Family, this gives parents
the information and skills they need
to help their children understand the
harmful use of drugs, alcohol and
tobacco.

With the support of
Stagecoach, more than
1,000 parents in the area
will be able to benefit
from tailored How to Drug
Proof Your Kids courses.

For further information
about the programme, go to
www.dpyk.org.uk

If you were asked what worries you
most about your children, the issues of
drugs and drinking would probably
come up.

Most parents say one of the main
problems is that they feel they just
don’t know how to talk to their
children about this. 

A survey run by Action on
Addiction in 2005 revealed that four out
of every 10 mums and dads leave the
job of educating their children about
drugs to schools and the police, while
eight out of 10 admitted it was a subject
they found difficult to raise at home.

Overcoming this reluctance and
empowering parents to take a positive
role is the main aim of a ground-
breaking course called How to Drug
Proof Your Kids.

It can be easy to over-exaggerate
the problem. A very low percentage of
children take hard drugs. However,
misleadingly named ‘recreational’ drugs
are widely available and soft-drug use
is on the increase, as is binge drinking.
But there are several things you can do
as a parent to minimise that risk.

Of course, talking to your children
about drugs means facing a few
common fears. Drug use and drinking
are topics that can lead to conflict and
seemingly endless arguments about
who your child is hanging out with,
what time they are coming home and
what state they’ll be in. 

Although it may seem surprising,
your children are probably more likely
to listen to you, their parents, than they
are to teachers or the police. Of course,
they aren’t going to act as if they’re
listening! 

A key to avoiding much of the
heartache is to talk to them while they
are still young and hope that what you
say will encourage them to make
sensible choices. 

But, even in the teenage years,
making the effort to talk about drugs
and drinking can lead to surprising

conversations.  
While some youngsters would

consider talking about drugs with their
parents, they are fairly confident that
they know more about the subject than
their parents do. 

This knowledge gap is part of the

Helping you close
the knowledge gap

problem parents face when trying to
talk to their children, which is where
How to Drug Proof Your Kids steps in.

Paula Pridham, who trains
Accredited Presenters of How to Drug
Proof Your Kids across the UK,
believes that parents need confidence
and encouragement.

“There are ways to steer your
children towards making intelligent,
informed choices,” she explained. “On
a How to Drug Proof Your Kids course,
you’ll learn the true facts of drugs and
their effects, so you can talk to your
children about the issue. But it’s more
than just knowing about drugs, it’s
about good communication, setting
appropriate boundaries, and showing
that you love them no matter what
they do - that can be hard!”

Paula believes that every parent can
have a positive impact in their child’s
life choices, by doing some simple
things.

“Encourage them when they make
a positive decision,” she said. “Get to
know their circle of friends and where
they are hanging out. Make their
friends feel welcomed in your house
then you’ll know where they are and
who they are with.”

At the launch of the How to Drug
Proof Your Kids, Brian Souter,
Stagecoach Group Chief Executive,
said: “Stagecoach takes a real
interest in the communities we
serve and much of the support we
provide is focused on education
and young people. 

“We are delighted to give our
backing to this programme and
help bring its proven benefits to
parents and their communities.

“Young people are the future of
our country and no-one is immune
from the dangers of drugs, alcohol
and tobacco misuse.

“We hope our support for How
to Drug Proof Your Kids will help

parents deal with these difficult
issues and encourage their
children to choose a path that will
give them the best prospects for
the future.”

Paula Pridham, Training
Manager for Care for the Family,
added: “This initiative represents a
fantastic opportunity for parents in
South Manchester to learn simple,
practical techniques to encourage
their children to make informed
choices about drugs and alcohol.”

The initiative plans to recruit 40
community presenters in South
Manchester, with the aim of
running courses for 1,600 families
within the first year of operation.

In place to help
Trisha Anderson is the newly-appointed
Manchester Co-ordinator for How to Drug Proof
Your Kids. 

With the support of Stagecoach, she will be
training presenters across South Manchester to
run the course in their local communities. 

If you want more information, then call free
on 0500 418418, or visit www.dpyk.org.uk to
find a course running near you.

Choosing a path to deliver the best prospects

If you’re not sure what to say to your
children about drugs, then maybe
you can attend a local ‘How to Drug
Proof Your Kids’ course. 

But if you want to start talking to
your children straight away, here are
seven tips to make that conversation
easier:

1) Use themes in soaps and other TV
programmes to start a discussion
about drugs and drink. 

2) Alcohol and drug use among their
friends may be higher then you
think – act calmly if they tell you
that ‘everybody’ gets drunk or
takes drugs (and be aware that
they may be exaggerating).

3) Find out the facts about drugs
yourself and try to avoid conver-
sation-stopping statements like
‘Drugs are bad’. 

4) Make sure that they know you
love them unconditionally –
otherwise they might only tell you
what they think you want to hear.

5) Encourage them to come and ask
you questions and to tell you if
they’re offered drugs or alcohol.

6) It also helps if you can get to
know their friends and what their
friends think about drugs and
drinking too.

7) Know where to go for help and
advice – www.talktofrank.com is
a good place to start

TIPS TO GET YOU TALKING

On board: From left, Mark Threapleton, Managing Director, Stagecoach Manchester; Rob
Parsons, Care for the Family; Brian Souter; Paula Pridham and Trisha Anderson.

Teaching the parentsIn six sessions for parents, 
How to Drug Proof Your Kids covers:• Drugs: How bad is the problem?

• Why kids take drugs• How to educate kids to make good choices
• Prevention tools for parents• Learning to intervene • Where to get help!

Playing our part in the community

It’s time to talk
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Alex Mackenzie went to extreme
heights to raise money for charity in
September, when he embarked on a
five-day trek along the Inca trail to the
Lost City of Machu Picchu in Peru.

The Stagecoach in Inverness driver
raised £5555 for the Highland Hospice
and thanked his colleagues for their
kind donations.

Alex certainly worked hard for the
money, coping with high altitudes
whilst climbing through cloud forests
and sub-tropical jungles. The highest
point – Dead Woman’s Pass – stands at
4000 metres tall.

“The scenery along the route, the
food provided at each campsite and the
camaraderie within the group was first
class,” said Alex.

“And the first sighting of the Lost
City on the last day of the trek was
quite breathtaking and well worth all

the effort.”
In September this year, Alex will

embark on another fundraising
challenge to the Canadian Rocky
Mountains and has even convinced
Tain-based driver Keith Biggerstaff to
accompany him. 

Together they will take part in a
five-day cycle, averaging 50 miles per
day, through the National Parks of
Banff and Jasper. Neither of the drivers
has done any cycling on this scale
before, so it should be quite a
challenge and change from the com-
fortable seat of a bus.

Again, all cash raised will be for the
Highland Hospice. Anyone wishing to
support them in raising the required
£2600 each can do so by contacting
them at either the Inverness depot
(01463 239292) or Tain depot (01862
892683).

Once upon a time in
Cambridge, bus travel

was firing people’s imagi-
nation.

To promote March’s World Book
Day, Stagecoach came up with a
unique way of encouraging customers
to open a new chapter in their lives
while travelling on the bus… Park &
Read.

Stagecoach in Cambridge has
become a leading partner in imple-
menting this new scheme. 

Working with Arts and Business,
the Charter Mark award-winning Park
& Ride and Cambridge Central Library,
books have been placed on all 21 Park
& Ride vehicles in imaginatively
designed racks.

And 12 specially-written books,
launched as a series by famous
authors, including Joanna Trollope,
Ruth Rendell, Rowan Coleman and
Maeve Binchy, have been published as

…and they all read
happily ever after
Novel promotion has passengers turning over a new leaf

‘meet and greet’ with Prime Minister
Tony Blair. 

The contribution to the launch
involving the Park & Read vehicle was
organised by graduate trainee Zoë
Paget, currently working at Stagecoach
in Cambridge. 

Stagecoach in London also helped
out for the high profile launch,
providing a charismatic driver known as
‘Magic Joe’ from Leyton garage to
transport the authors from BBC
Broadcasting House to Embankment on
time.

The main partners of the scheme
attended the launch event, where Tony
Blair made a speech to promote the
start of World Book Day 2006. As the
only Park & Read bus in the country,
the innovations at Cambridge continue
and, whilst travelling on the Park &
Read bus, Joanna Trollope described
the idea as “fantastic”.

Park & Ride buses carry more than
1.6million passengers annually from
five sites around Cambridge, and it is
hoped passengers enjoyed reading the
books. 

Philip Norwell, Commercial Director
of Stagecoach Cambridgeshire, said:
“Stagecoach is committed to supporting
the local community and we were
delighted to be working with the
County Council’s Library Service for the
first time on such an innovative project,
which builds on the ongoing creative
partnership between Stagecoach and
Mari Markus Gomori Concerts for
Children.” 

A family day was also held where
the fully liveried bus was parked up in
the centre of Cambridge and adorned
with 200 helium filled balloons and
numerous books to promote the Park &
Read initiative. A storyteller entertained
children on the upper deck and choco-
lates, bookmarks and book tokens were
distributed to passing members of the
public. The event was a success, with
many people intrigued by the Park &
Read project and keen to see the books
available on the buses.

Many of the drivers and Park & Ride
attendants have been enthusiastic about
this venture and hoped to have the
chance to read all 12 titles themselves.

Quick Read titles. 
For a two-week period from March 2,

the books were available for customers
to pick up and read on their journey. 

If there wasn’t enough time to finish
reading the book, the passengers were
encouraged to take it with them to read
at their leisure and return the book to
another Park & Ride bus or site when
they were ready.

One of the generic ‘desert storm’
coloured vehicles was completely
repainted and re-vinyled with a Park &
Read logo and the slogan ‘Borrow a
book on board’.

It was used on all five of the Park &
Ride sites throughout the two-week
period to further promote the event. 

The initiative received wide publicity,
so much so that the bus was taken down
to Westminster to transport two of the
authors, Joanna Trollope and Rowan
Coleman on World Book Day for their

by Zoe Paget

Alex’s fundraising hits new heights

NZ proves
Wight move
for Steve
Island Line’s General Manager
Steve Wade will shortly swap
the tranquil Isle of Wight for
the buzz of New Zealand’s
largest city.

After six years with
Stagecoach-owned Island Line,
Steve will take up the post of
Aukland Regional Customer
Service/Marketing Manager
with Stagecoach New Zealand. 

The latter is now owned by
Infratil, a specialist investor in
infrastructure and utility.

Steve’s railway career began
in 1983 when he embarked on
a Youth Training Scheme. A
year later he joined British Rail
as a cleaner at Portsmouth
Harbour and worked his way
up the ranks before he secured
his first managerial post in
1991.

The father-of-two, who
starts his new job in May, said
his time on the Isle of Wight
had been very memorable.

He added: “I have enjoyed
the challenges and opportuni-
ties that have presented them-
selves as part of the job. The
skills I gained have given me
the confidence and knowledge
to make this huge move, which
will be a life-changing one for
myself and my family.

“I will be truly sorry to leave
behind the railway industry and
will miss the company of my
colleagues and friends, some of
whom I have known through-
out my entire career. I wish
Island Line, South West Trains
and Stagecoach all the very
best for the future.”

One of the many breathtaking sights encountered by Alex on his charity trek.

The bus in all its glory parked on Embankment with the London Eye in the background.

Authors Joanna Trollope and Rowan Coleman before the official launch at the Commonwealth
building on Northumberland Avenue.

If you have been involved with a
community project then we’d like
to hear about it. 

Your On Stage contact is 
listed on p2.

A tale
to tell?
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V irgin Trains has left the
airlines trailing in its

tracks as the most popular
way to get between
London and Manchester.

And now, thousands more airline
passengers are being offered ‘plane’
relief by leaving the stress of air travel
behind and letting the train take the
strain.

Travellers flying between London
and Manchester in February and
March were able to swap used airline

One of Stagecoach’s longest-serving employees
is celebrating his 45th anniversary.

And it only seems like yesterday to Graham
Coe, who started at the Kettering depot of
Stagecoach East, formerly the United Counties
Omnibus Company, in April 1961.

“The time has flown by”, said 62-year-old
Graham, whose home is in Kettering.

“I cannot believe I have spent the last 45 years
of my life at the Kettering bus depot.”

He could have achieved an even longer
service record, but on leaving school decided to
complete an engineering apprenticeship.

He joined local firm Timpson Perfecta, which
makes printing machines.

“I packed it up because I was bored,”
confessed Graham. His first job at Kettering bus
depot was checking ticket machines and, at the
time of the change from conductors to one-man
operation, he switched to scheduling, a role he
especially enjoyed.

For a while he was assistant to the depot
manager, but for the last 25 years has been in his
present position of Staff Detailer and Payroll
Clerk.

He was born and bred in Rothwell, where he
lived until he was married in 1969. He has two
daughters and his wide range of hobbies include
reading, music, gardening and walking.

Graham says he has no immediate plans to
retire from the bus industry.

Just what the doctor ordered: Virgin Trains’ latest salvo in its battle with the airlines included an offer to cure air sickness! Actors dressed as doctors
and nurses dispensed promotional Plane Relief at Manchester Piccadilly and London Victoria, targeting business travellers with a novelty tablet box con-
taining a ‘prescription’ from ‘Dr. Branson’.

Virgin prescribes
plane-free travel

Gatwick. Between February and
October 2005 (the latest month for
airline figures), West Coast Trains ran
82% of services within 10 minutes of
schedule between Manchester and
London while BA managed only 69%
within 15 minutes of schedule. 

Other Virgin West Coast advan-
tages include: 

• More than 30 trains operate
each way on the Manchester-
London route on weekdays,
typically covering the 184-mile
journey in under two and a half
hours 

• All trains have an onboard shop
offering a wide range of
refreshments. 

• All seats have an audio system
and many also have power
point facilities to charge mobile
phones or laptops

• Service to first class includes a
cooked breakfast on most
morning trains. 

Charles Belcher, Managing
Director of Virgin West Coast, said
that while millions more passengers
were now using Virgin Trains
compared to a year ago, there were
still many people who had not expe-
rienced the faster and more punctual
and frequent service introduced in
September 2004. The free ticket offer
underlined the company’s confidence
in its service.

“Once customers try us, they will
stay with us,” Charles added.

Just to make sure the message
really gets home, the company’s latest
marketing campaign includes
newspaper advertisements in the
national press emphasising the
superior punctuality performance
over BA.

boarding cards for first class Virgin
Trains tickets for a return journey
between the two cities.

Valid until August, the free tickets
are letting the would-be airline pas-
sengers sample the total convenience
and comfort of intercity train travel.

The bold move comes as Virgin
West Coast has become the preferred
form of travel on the key business

rail/air route between London and
Manchester following significant
improvements to its business per-
formance, now commanding almost
60% of the market share.

Rail is also a clear winner on punc-
tuality, with 13% more trains arriving
on time compared with its main rival
British Airways’ (BA) services from
Manchester to Heathrow and

Kettering bus depot - home for 45 years!

Graham at work in the Kettering depot.

If you have been involved with a
community project then we’d like to
hear about it. 

Your On Stage contact is 
listed on p2.

A tale
to tell?

Rail seats giveaway for airline passengers

Credit union
In our story on the Voyager Credit
Union in the last issue we stated that
it was the largest credit union in
England and Wales when in fact it is
the largest independent passenger
transport credit union in England
and Wales. The free life insurance
mentioned should have read “free
to the member” life insurance and
members can apply for a loan after
eight weeks and not eight months.

Driver earns
praise from
pensioner
Going out of his way to help a
member of the public was all in
a day’s work for one Stagecoach
in Warwickshire driver.

Mark Gilder, a newcomer to
the Leamington driving team,
‘rescued’ a handbag left behind
on his bus by a pensioner.

He found the bag on his
Stratford route and handed it
into the depot’s lost property
department. 

To owner Olive Sheppard
(85) of Leamington, the contents
of the handbag meant every-
thing. It contained her house
keys, mobile phone, credit
cards, money and bus pass –
everything she said she
possessed.

“I was so impressed with
Mark’s thoughtfulness and
honesty. He wouldn’t accept a
reward, so I have made a
donation to the Royal National
Institute for the Blind,” she said.

“I would also like to thank
the Stagecoach office – I am
eternally grateful.”

If you have a tale to tell then
we’d like to hear about it. 

Your On Stage contact is listed
on p2.

A tale
to tell?
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Stagecoach Group’s innovative budget
rail service, megatrain.com, is being

extended to new locations in the south
and west of England.

megatrain.com, which is being piloted at South West
Trains, the UK’s biggest rail franchise, offers passengers
tickets for as little as £1.

The cheapest tickets on the UK rail network for
decades will now be available on services linking London
with Bournemouth, Weymouth, Exeter, Salisbury, Yeovil,
Bath and Bristol.

Bookings for the new services are being accepted now
for travel from April 20 for Bournemouth and Weymouth
and from April 28 for the other new destinations. More
than 1700 seats a week will be available on the new routes.

Ian Dobbs, Chief Executive of Stagecoach Group’s rail
division, said: “We are delighted at the response of pas-
sengers to megatrain.com and these new routes will bring
cheaper fares to thousands more people in the south and
west of England.

“The success of our initial pilot routes has demonstrat-
ed that we can attract new passengers to the railways and
help make the most of the capacity on the rail network
using flexible, value-for-money pricing. We believe there is
significant potential to expand this innovative concept
beyond South West Trains to other parts of the UK rail
network.”

The expansion of megatrain.com follows the success of
the two initial trial routes from London to Southampton
and Portsmouth – launched in October last year - which
have now taken more than 26,000 bookings.

Budget prices will be available on a number of off-peak
services Monday to Saturday. megatrain.com offers seats
through a dedicated website and phone hotline, with the
cheapest fares available the earlier customers book. The
service has proved a huge hit with customers, with the
website clocking up more than 280,000 hits in five months. 

With the launch of the new destinations, megatrain.com
now offers more than 5000 seats a week to and from nine
locations on the South West Trains network.

The budget rail service follows the huge success of
Stagecoach’s market-leading low-cost inter-city coach
service, megabus.com, which now has a national network
covering 40 UK cities and carries around 2 million passen-
gers a year.

Busman Steve Bush is getting ready for a
fresh start as he bids farewell to his floating
home.

His transfer from Warwickshire to St
Leonards signals the end of life on board the
narrow boat that has been his home for the
past two years.

And Steve, based at Stagecoach’s Rugby
depot, has put his much loved canal boat – a
55ft semi-traditional two berth vessel – on the
market.

His pride and joy has been moored on the
beautiful Ashby Canal at Trinity Marina in
Hinckley since he had it specially built.

He fell in love with canal life after lots of
happy boating holidays as a child.

He explained: “Every time I went on a
boating holiday, I thought I would love to live
on a narrow boat but then I went back to the
role of normal life. After a while, I decided to
go for it. I had a holiday in Rugby and

decided that was the area I’d like to move to.
“I got some good advice from other

boaters, who suggested Trinity moorings, and
I had the narrow boat specially built from the
proceeds of the sale of my house.

“It was something I’d always wanted to do
and I’ve had a very enjoyable two years at
Trinity Marina – I’m really sad to be leaving.

“I have also enjoyed my two years at
Stagecoach in Rugby where it’s been a
pleasure to work. Everyone here at the depot
is absolutely fantastic.

“I would love to keep the narrow boat for
holidays, but I’m buying a flat.

“The boats are becoming more popular as
people struggle with the cost of buying a
house, however one of my neighbours on the
canal was a millionaire who preferred a
narrow boat home to any other.

“Now even narrow boat moorings are in
short supply!”

More budget tickets
set to drive growth

Stagecoach in Warwickshire has welcomed a new
addition to the marketing team – 24-year-old Lisa
Downer.

A Rugby resident, Lisa joins the team as a
Marketing Assistant, to help Marketing Manager
Adam Rideout in the day-to-day running of
Stagecoach’s communications. 

She has an HND in visual communications
and, since leaving college, has worked as a
graphic designer for Warwickshire College,
producing marketing literature and assisting with
campaigns, as well as a Rugby-based design
agency. 

Lisa said: “I’m very excited about my new role.
It’s going to be a challenge but will allow me the
space to grow and introduce some fresh ideas to
Stagecoach’s marketing.” 

Lisa will be designing a range of marketing lit-
erature and will also play an integral part in new
marketing initiatives, helping Stagecoach pursue
different business areas. 

Adam said: “Lisa brings with her four years’
experience which will be a great asset to the
team. She has a strong eye for design and will be
able to ensure customer relations stay strong by
improving the communications with the public.”

Lisa and Adam – widening communications with the public.

Lisa adds designer label to the team

by Simone Spinks

End of the road for Steve’s narrow boat

Steve at Rugby depot.

megabus.com 
expands
budget fares
The UK’s leading low-cost inter-
city bus service, megabus.com,
has launched £1 travel between
Edinburgh and London.

As part of a further expansion
of the concept across the UK,
Stagecoach is expanding its
megabus.com operation to offer
a new Edinburgh-Newcastle-
Sheffield-London service.

Two return services a day will
run from Edinburgh’s St Andrew’s
Square Bus Station. Passengers in
Fife will also be able to link into
the Edinburgh-Newcastle-
Sheffield-London service from
the successful Ferrytoll Park and
Ride facility near Inverkeithing. 

A new link from Cwmbran to
Bristol and London service is also
being launched, operating twice
per day in each direction. 

Meanwhile, megabus.com is
making further improvements on
a number of existing routes,
including: 

• Bournemouth - London
will increase from 2 to 3
return journeys per day 

• Portsmouth - London will
increase from 1 to 3 return
trips each day 

• Southampton - London
will increase from 2 to 3
return journeys a day 

Bookings for all the new and
improved services are being
accepted now at
www.megabus.com. 

The new routes bring the total
number of cities in the
megabus.com network to more
than 40.

Brian Souter, Chief Executive
of Stagecoach Group, said:
“megabus.com has opened up
inter-city travel to a whole new
market of people with super low
fares and we are delighted the
innovative service is continuing
to expand its reach across the
UK. 

“From young people, and
former car and train users, to
families and senior citizens,
megabus.com has built a first-
class reputation for taking
customers in comfort direct to
their destination for unbeatable
value.” 

The new services will use a
mix of coach and double-decker
vehicles with new comfortable
seats and toilets. 

Around two million people a
year already travel with
megabus.com. Seats on the no-
frills ticketless service are yield
managed with passengers
enjoying lower fares the earlier
they book. Seats start from £1
and all reservations are subject to
a 50p booking fee. 

Last year, Stagecoach
launched a budget rail service,
megatrain.com, following the
huge success of megabus.com.
The megatrain.com concept is
being piloted at South West
Trains, the UK’s biggest rail
franchise, on some off-peak
services in a number of locations
in the south and west of England. 

megatrain.com branches out with an extra 1700 seats 
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After a violent struggle at Perth depot,
megabus.com controller Kevin Killen stopped
a known thief in his tracks – putting a wanted
criminal behind bars.

Tayside Police commended Kevin for his
bravery after he discovered the man trying to
steal a cash box from the Stagecoach office
while on duty one afternoon.

Kevin said: “I went to use the photocopier
and heard rattling and rustling coming from
the office next door. I saw a man trying to
conceal something under his jacket and asked
him what he was doing there – to which, he
replied ‘I was looking for the toilet’.  

“At that point, the cash box fell out of his
jacket as he tried to get away. So I grabbed
him and tried to drag him to the panic alarm
for help. He was armed with a pair of scissors
and we ended up wrestling on the floor but I
finally managed to hold him in the office and
called the police.”

When the officers arrived and carried out
their searches, they discovered that there was
a warrant out for the man’s arrest. He was later
convicted and sent to prison.

Kevin attended a presentation at Tayside
Police Divisional Headquarters in Forfar,
where he received a Meritorious Conduct cer-
tificate from Chief Constable John Vine and
Tayside Joint Police Board Convener Colin
Young.

After six years as a part time police officer,
he began his career at Stagecoach West
Scotland as a bus driver four years ago and
went on to join the rapid response team –
which took him all over the country. 

Swapping Strathclyde for the Fair City of
Perth, Kevin joined the East Scotland division
18 months ago. He added: “I am proud to be
part of the megabus family and wouldn’t
hesitate to take the same actions again.”

Two Darlington bus drivers have pledged to
continue raising money for charity – even if it
means having a bit of extra security!

Gary Burniston and Peter Holliday donned
fancy dress on their routes over Christmas in
return for donations from passengers for kids in
a local hospital.

But while they were overwhelmed by the
generosity of kind-hearted passengers, who con-
tributed nearly £500 in just two weeks, the good
work was marred when one of the collection
buckets was stolen from the bus.

However, Stagecoach North East came to the
rescue to ensure the children’s ward at
Darlington Memorial Hospital did not miss out
by matching the amount collected. In all, £985
was presented to the ward and has been used
for medical equipment for paediatric care.

Hospital spokesperson Angela Boyes said:
“We are very grateful for the contribution made
by local people to support their local hospital, as
well as the efforts of the drivers and staff at
Stagecoach.”

New-found first aid skills and some quick thinking
helped Neil Dixon save the life of an elderly
gentleman.

The Cambridge City Centre Controller used his
training for the first time after completing the four-
day first aid course with nine other staff members
from Stagecoach Cambridge in January.

Neil was called into action when driver Jaine
Peacock saw an elderly gentleman struggle
towards a bus shelter to sit down, when he
collapsed and banged his head as he fell. 

Jaine placed the gentleman in the recovery
position and called for Neil to help. Although he
arrived within a few seconds, the gentleman had
lost consciousness and stopped breathing. 

Realising the seriousness of the situation, Neil
called an ambulance saying there was a suspected
cardiac arrest casualty. He then used the
Resusciade pack for CPR that was issued on the
course and followed the procedures he had learnt. 

After Neil had given three sets of artificial
breathing and chest compressions, the ambulance
team arrived and took over. The paramedics
worked intensively for 30 minutes and had to use
the defibrillator machine four times in the attempt
to make the patient’s heart beat correctly. The
casualty eventually started to breathe again and

All in a day’s work: Neil Dixon was glad to be able to use
his first aid skills to save a man’s life.

Bosses in Warwickshire went ‘back to the shop
floor’ for the day during March.

Commercial Manager Clive Jones and Wayne
Simpson, Operations Manager for Rugby, were
raising money for Marie Curie Cancer Care.

‘Back to the shop floor’ is the charity’s first
fund-raising event of its kind and Bev Tapp,
Stagecoach in Warwickshire’s Commercial
Assistant, persuaded her bosses to be ‘game for
a laugh’.

Bev said: “In their particular case, the event
provided some light relief from their busy day
and, on the more serious side, it was an oppor-
tunity to raise a sum of money for this most
worthwhile cause.

“We offered the managers a number of fund-
raising options – wash the inside of a bus, steam
clean the outside of a bus, wash a member of
staff’s car, answer telephone enquiries from the
public, assist passengers in Rugby town centre
and, most importantly, making tea!”

was taken straight to Addenbrooke’s Accident and
Emergency department.

After a strong coffee, Neil felt happy to continue
his usual work, making sure our services run to
schedule across Cambridgeshire. 

“I was so pleased to be able to use the skills I
had been taught and it has made all the training
worthwhile, knowing that this gentleman received
help quickly enough to save his life,” said Neil. 

The Cambridge team later found out that the
elderly gentleman’s condition was improving in
hospital and he would continue to be monitored.

Managing Director Andy Campbell was one of
the first to praise Neil on his swift action and quick
thinking, and added that the First Aid course has
been a valuable part of the employee training.

Fellow First Aiders have congratulated Neil on
his actions, and were all pleased to have been
trained alongside him. Any trained First Aider can
never be sure when their skills may be required,
and many customers and employees in Cambridge
are in well-trained, safe hands!

Back on the
shop floor

On course to save a life

Kevin turns
crime stopper

Gallant knight Dale rescues youngsters
It was 5.45pm on a dark, cold Saturday when
two young girls turned up at Bedford bus station
to catch the 201 service home to Gravenhurst. 

The last bus had left just five minutes before
and two shy and nervous 13-year-olds faced
Stagecoach driver Dale Samuels with their
problem. 

He was in the bus station control office
having just finished his shift for the day and the
father of three immediately realised the plight of
the girls. 

He was due to have dinner with the in-laws
that evening, but decided the interests of the girls
came first. 

Dale (38), whose eldest child is nine, took the
girls the 10-mile trip home by bus and by their
expressions could tell they were very relieved. 

“I got the impression they would have been
in trouble for not catching the last bus and it was
also a matter of their safety,” said Dale who has
been a Stagecoach East bus driver for more than
11 years. 

“They each had a return ticket so their
attempt to catch the last bus home was genuine.
I couldn’t see them left stranded at the bus
station. As a parent myself I would know how
their parents would feel.”

Stagecoach East’s Operations Manager for
Bedford, Sean Catt, commended the actions of
Dale in springing to the rescue of the girls. 

“I am extremely grateful when drivers add
that bit extra to assist our customers,” he said. “It
goes down every well. “People then gain confi-
dence in the bus service and appreciate the extra
help”. 

The news of Dale’s ‘gallantry’ came to light in
Bedford depot’s staff newsletter, Bedford Buzz.
Editor Paul Clark, the depot’s Assistant
Operations Manager, thanked the driver under a
heading ‘Dale to the rescue’. 

And although Dale put himself out on that
Saturday evening, he didn’t miss out – the in-
laws kept his dinner warm!

Theft fails to spoil
charity efforts

COMPETITION
On Stage would like to thank everyone who
entered the competition marking 25 years of
Stagecoach in issue 60.

We had special edition scented candles –
embossed with the Stagecoach 25th
anniversary logo – to give away and asked
you to answer the following question: 

How many people are employed
by Stagecoach across the globe?

The correct answer is 30,000 so well
done to those of you who got it right.

The winners are:

Michael Webster, Ontario, Canada; 

Adrian Boyt, Broadstone, Dorset; 

Karl Johnson, Porth, Wales; 

Jock Mothersole, Carlisle; 

D J Bradford, Plumstead, London; 

Bashir Ali-Pagarkar, Croydon, Surrey; 

Phil Nicholson, Southampton.

Knight of the road Dale (right) with Sean.

Clive – mopping up the cash for charity.

A job well done: Angela Boyes, of Darlington Hospital, is
presented with the donation by, from left, Darlington
Operations Manager Frank Price and drivers Gary
Burniston and Peter Holliday.

Have-a-go hero Kevin.


